ABSTRACT. The P-element has been successfully used in germline transformation to create transgenic flies and as an insertion mutagenesis agent to disrupt genes. Moreover, P-element can also be used to knockout genes that are near the insertion sites by inducing its imprecise transposition. In this article, P-element insertion lines were crossed with transposase expression fly to recover the transposon, and the deletion of flanking sequence, which was created by imprecise excision, was detected by PCR. Through this method, null alleles of seven genes that spread over three major chromosomes (X, second, third) were generated in Drosophila melanogaster. Results show that the frequency of flanking deletions is expected to be 1%, and it is enough to pick up at least one ideal deletion line from 200 independent recovery lines in general. These data suggest that although the frequency of disrupted gene varied greatly, from 0.13 to 2.34%, gene knockout by inducing P-element transposition appears to be a feasible and effective strategy, compared to the complicated process of gene targeting based on homologous recombination.
INTRODUCTION
The P-element was discovered as an autonomous transposable element in Drosophila; it has a complete sequence of 2907 bp in length with a 31-bp terminal inverted repeat and an 11-bp subterminal inverted repeat (O'Hare and Rubin, 1983) . P-elements encode a functional transposase that enables them to move by a cut-and-paste mechanism inside a genome, and are located between the two 11-bp subterminal inverted repeats. Owing to the pioneering study of Rubin and Spradling (1982) , the P-element has become a common and important tool for germline transformation to generate transgenic flies. In our routine use, P-elements were integrated into plasmid vectors and submitted to further modifications to prevent uncontrolled transposition, including that the transposase gene is disrupted, where an interesting gene is inserted. Mediated by the P-element, the foreign gene is then integrated into the fly genome with high efficiency and stability. After crossing with a controlled transposase expressed line, the P-element could excise from the genome in their offspring. The excision can occur by a precise or imprecise method in most transposons including P-elements (O'Brochta et al., 1991) . When a P-element is excised from the original insertion site, the chromosome is left with a double-strand break. If the ends of such break are degraded before repair, a deletion of the genetic material will be generated. Imprecise excision may have profound effects on the activity of adjacent genes, and genome stability.
P-element transposons have been successfully used as insertional mutagenesis to disrupt genes (Cooley et al., 1988) . The Berkeley Drosophila Genome Project has collected about 7140 lines, which predicted the disruption of 5362 of the 13,666 currently annotated Drosophila genes (39%) (Spradling et al., 1999) . However, the insertion biases make it unlikely that full genome saturation would be reached using P-element mutagenesis despite the growing number of P-element collected in the Bloomington Stock Center. There are still sizable genes, where their function cannot be completely abolished, especially if the P-element is inserted in regions such as UTRs, introns, or non-gene regions. Imprecise excision can serve as a valuable tool to generate the null allele of such genes. Recently, we have produced a knockout of a series of genes that are distributed over all three major chromosomes (X, second, third) by inducing local P-element transposition. Here, the steps of the gene disruption approach that makes use of the imprecise excision mechanism of P-elements are described in detail.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Experimental design
In the procedure, the P{ry+Δ2-3}(99B) element, abbreviated Δ2-3, was used as a source of transposase for mobilization of inserted P-elements near the target gene region. In the Δ2-3, the last intron of transposase was deleted in vitro, which makes it functional both in germline and somatic cells. While the element mediated the transposition of other nonautonomous P-elements with high frequencies, the element itself remains remarkably stable (Robertson et al., 1988) . All insertion P-element lines used in this study contain the mini-white gene, thus they have pigmented eyes. The crossing scheme for recovering the P-element to delete the flanking sequences is described below (Figure 1 ): Scheme 1. For P-elements located on the 1st chromosome, the P-element line was crossed with transposase source line w -/y;Δ2-3,Sb/TM6B,Tb to generate F 1 males P/Y; Δ2-3,Sb/+ which have mosaic red eye color. About 300-400 crosses of single F 1 males carrying both the P-element and Δ2-3 chromosomes with 3 w + /Fm7 virgin females were carried out, followed by selection of the white eye ΔP/FM7 and FM7/Y to establish excision mutation stocks. Genetic crosses for gene knockout through P-element imprecise excision. Target genes are located on first (A), second (B), and third chromosomes (C). P stands for inserted P-element; ΔP stands for the flanking sequences deleted after P-elements jumped out.
Scheme 2. For P-elements located on the 2nd chromosome, the P-element line was crossed with fly genotype w -;Sp/CyO;Δ2-3,Sb/TM6B,Tb to obtain the P/Δ2-3 fly. After crossing the 300-400 individual P/CyO;+/Δ2-3 and 3 Sco/CyO flies, 1 white eye male progeny ΔP/ CyO per vial was picked up, and single-crossed with 3 Sco/CyO virgin females to establish about 200 ΔP/CyO stocks.
Scheme 3. For P-elements located on the 3rd chromosome, the mosaic red eye fly 300-400 P/Δ2-3 was created by mating the P-element line with transposase source line w -;Δ2-3,Sb/ TM6B,Tb, then crossing the single P/Δ2-3 males to Dr/TM3 females. Finally, near 200 singlecrosses of white eye male progeny ΔP/TM3 fly with 3 Dr/TM3 virgin females were set up for excision mutation stock establishment. All the white eye recovery lines were subsequently subject to PCR screen.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Seven genes (CG1463, CG17140, CG1620, CG12736, CG10214, CG31141, and CG13601), which were located at different chromosome loci, were used as cases for generating null alleles by recovering the inserted P-element near them (Figure 2 ). All the P-element insertion lines were viable except CG13601. Totally, 3, 1, 7, 1, 1, 3 , and 3 alleles from 362, 751, 312, 281, 210, 370, and 277 recovery events were detected, respectively, for CG1463, CG17140, CG1620, CG12736, CG10214, CG31141, and CG13601 genes ( Table 1 ). The deletion lines were determined by PCR. If the deletion caused by imprecise excision occurred, the PCR result would show two bands. The large one was amplified from balancer and the small one from the deletion chromosome. The small band was then purified and further confirmed by sequencing. Three deletion lines were detected among 362 independent recovery events in the X chromosome gene CG1463. For the second chromosome genes, more than 300 P/CyO;+/Δ2-3×Sco/CyO single crosses were set up, and 281 recovery lines in CG12736 were obtained. Among them, one deletion line was detected by PCR, which disrupts the major CDS. Under the same condition, however, 7 deletion lines were yielded in the CG1620 from 312 recovery lines, and one of them deleted 2/3 the CDS sequence including nearly 2.5 exons. For gene CG17140, a coding sequence of another gene CG17139 was close to its 5ꞌ-UTR. Thus, the deletion should not exceed 300 bp to ensure the complement of CG17139 CDS. Only one such line was obtained by examining over 700 recovery flies. For the third chromosome genes CG10214, CG31141, and CG13601, 210, 370, 277 recovery ΔP/TM3 flies were yielded, respectively, and only 1, 3, 3 were identified as ideal deletion lines. Together, the results show that gene knockout by inducing P-element transposition is a feasible and effective strategy, although the frequency (ideal deletion lines/recovery lines) greatly varied, ranging from 2.34 to 0.13% for the 7 genes.
The frequency of imprecise excision varies tremendously, depending on the different kinds of P-element, the chromatin environment where the P-element is inserted, and a multitude of other factors that are not well understood. It is estimated that the proportion ranges from 35 to 75% for all recovery events (Voelker et al., 1984; O'Brochta et al., 1991; Witsell et al., 2009) . Considering that in certain cases we need to create a deletion of a specific size or in a precisely defined region to disrupt a given gene through imprecise excision, the frequency should be dramatically lower. For example, the deletions can occur at either the 5ꞌ-or 3ꞌ-end of the P-element. However, we only examined one side if the P-element was inserted upstream or downstream of the gene rather within the gene sequence. Moreover, for genes that are located in the region where many genes are close together, some large deletion events that damage nearby genes should be excluded. This further lowers the knockout frequency, as in the case of CG17140. Results showed that the figure varies from 0.13-2.34%. No matter how affected by these factors, on average, the frequency of flanking deletions recovered from imprecise excision screens are expected to be 1%. From the experience, it is enough to pick up at least one ideal deletion line from 200 independent recovery lines in general.
Although the development of direct gene targeting by homologous recombination was a landmark breakthrough in Drosophila genetics, the procedure proved to be time-consuming and labor-intensive. This research showed that gene disruption by inducing the flanking transposon mobilization is feasible and effective. Especially, the increasing collection of various P-elements and even other transposons such as Hobo, piggyBac element as well as Minos element insertion lines make it available for more and more genes (De Freitas et al., 2008; Venken et al., 2011; Kim and Pyykko, 2011; Kim et al., 2012) . Inducing imprecise excision is the first choice strategy for gene knockout. Furthermore, besides inducing single P-element transposition, we can also induce simultaneous mobilization of multiple P-elements to delete the internal sequence (Parks et al., 2004) . Additionally, Witsell et al. (2009 Witsell et al. ( , 2010 recently demonstrated that it can increase the percentage of imprecise excision and overall size of flanking deletion during either P or Minos element transposition, when the transposition is performed in the mus309, which encodes DmBlm, a RecQ DNA helicase involved in DNA repair, mutant background. These approaches enhance the efficient desired deletion of large DNA fragment.
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